The Coalition for food systems transformation through agroecology

Our role in building strategic alliances and networks to scale out agroecology

Who?

Facilitating the co-creation and sharing of knowledge
- Evidence
- Scientific & traditional
- Diverse stakeholders
- Building links

Increasing investments towards agroecology
- Donors
- Grant seekers
- Tracking

Fostering the political engagement towards agroecology
- National
- Regional
- International

Where?

140+ organizations
47 countries
3 regional commissions

What?

Why?

Why do you need to support agroecology?
Here are 10 reasons!
Agroecology is a holistic and cross-cutting approach addressing: food security, social equality, traditional values, resilience, climate, biodiversity, health, participation.
Based on 13 HLPE principles & 10 FAO elements

How?

1) WG on Financing & Investments
2) WG on Implementation
3) WG on Communications
4) WG on Policies
5) WG on Research, Innovation & Education
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